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MORRELL, Mabel (Bolly), An Appreciation
Click here for Funeral details 

When Old Thomians, especially those of us who were Boarders of the 50’s and 60’s vintage at 
STC, gather to reminisce about our days at College, inevitably our conversation gravitates to Mrs 
Morrell and the remarkable impact she had on our lives. Old boys speak with a great deal of 
fondness about her. She was passionate about her God and her work. Although she was small in 
stature she loomed large over us and taught us by example the real meaning of standing up to be 
counted. 

Mrs Morrell is the daughter of Edgar & Ruth. She was born on the 29 th of March 1907 in Sri Lanka and was educated at the Presbyterian Church 
School. She began her nursing career at Lady Havelock Hospital and joined St Thomas’ College as the Matron in charge of the Sick Room in 
1942, and served till 1967 – a total of twenty five years. 

To generations of Old Thomians Mrs Morrell was a second mother – a locum Parent. She knew each Boarder by name, House and dormitory and 
had an uncanny ability to read a student’s mind. Her watchful eyes and experience would tell her when to intervene and when to turn a blind eye 
and as often was the case to give in a clear and loud tone a piece of her mind to any boy trying a “fast one” to “cut prep” or “cut school” or “cut 
detention”. She knew how to be strict without sacrificing her standards of compassion. She healed our wounds & cooled our fevered brows while 
nursing us through Chicken Pox, Jaundice, Mumps & Measles and many varied sports injuries. Often she would be awake all night nursing a 
patient and be back at work the next morning looking forward to the challenges of a new day. 

At times her job was extremely stressful with every bed taken up in the Sick Room. However hard times were, one never heard her complain about 
the load, she just did what had to be done in the most kind and compassionate way possible. Whenever a student walked into the sick room and 
said to her, “Mrs Morrell I feel sick,” they had to pass three tests before they could be classified as being genuinely sick. 

Test one was the eyeball test, test two was the thermometer test and three was the hands on brow test. 

The eyeball test would reveal exactly why one was “feeling sick”. Was it a bad report and an attempt to avoid the taste of the traditional cane? “On 
Report” and “Conduct Report” were reasons why a boy may not feel well enough to attend school. However after 3.05 pm , the boy would feel well 
enough to leave the sickroom. 

While the thermometer did not tell a lie a hot glass of water a few minutes before could have an impact on the mercury level. 

Students suspected that her real measure was test three, the moment she touched your brow, she could instinctively tell how unwell you were and 
how unwell you would have liked to be! There was a flow of energy from the healer to the patient. 

During Term one of 1964 (long before the Student riots in Paris in the spring of 1968) the Thomian Boarders decided to launch a “food strike”. We 
had all got quite sick and tired of eating the regular bread (Gul Paan) that they served so often. In a 7-day period we had 28 meals equally divided 
between rice and Gul Paan. Gul Paan was enriched with a rich variety of additions besides flour and salt, additions, which would make a 
microscope, feel sexy. Unfortunately our stomachs and taste buds were finding it pretty hard to take (This was serious because we did have 
tough stomachs and desensitised taste buds – a pre-requisite for surviving as a Thomian Boarder) 

Wednesday morning breakfast was zero hour. The usual diet was a spoonful of Seeni Sambol, a cube of butter – and wait, there is more, and yes 
you guessed it- unlimited refills of Gul Paan. That morning as we stood up at our respective tables for grace before breakfast there was a sense of 
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excitement in the air. 

“For what we are about to receive may the Lord’s name be praised.” The benches moved and the dinning hall erupted in noisy conversation. It 
seemed that all the boarders wanted to speak at the same time. The servants , spear-headed by Prop Forward Martin rushed in with their bread 
dishes like harassed stockbrokers, not a hand moved. Martin could not believe his eyes; every servant knew that Wednesday’s diet was a 
particular favourite with the boys, not today! We all felt like the French would have felt, just prior to the storming of the Bastille. 

After 25 minutes the bell rang signalling the end of breakfast and the end of our first food strike. Perhaps we were ahead on points we had made 
our feelings about Gul Paan quite clear and the kitchen was stuck with a load of its product. We felt hungry and happy certain that not even the 
crows would help the kitchen to get rid of its surplus stock of “all-you-can-eat” Gal Paan. 

Unfortunately some bright spark suggested we take the strike a notch higher by visiting the Sick Room to complain of a stomach-ache. It would 
prove to be a fatal decision and would be the straw that broke our food strike. 

Our march to the Sick Room was a random decision as can happen in such a heady environment. Nobody stopped to question the wisdom of 
taking Mrs Morrell on in such a direct manner. Things happened so fast before we knew it we were marching past the Hall onto the road beside 
the quadrangle, past the Old Science Lab and the College-bell, then a sharp left onto De Saram Road. It was a case of marching into the valley of 
death with our eyes wide open. The Dayboys who were around were scarcely aware that they were watching history in the making. 

As with any military campaign the expendable pawns would lead the march. In our case it was the juniors. Theseniors who had no idea how to 
deal with this looming shift in the wind followed behind. The Boarders fire and confidence of 20 minutes ago was looking quite shaky, a sense of 
trepidation began to emerge. 

The entrance to the Sick Room ran beside Mrs Morrell’s front garden where the mob began to congregate. The Sick Room itself was perched 
about 2 feet above ground level and it gave Mrs Morrell a great podium. She was dressed in her distinct blue uniform and as she saw the mob 
coming she positioned herself at the entrance. It was pretty clear that she intended to take a stand; thus far it had been plain sailing now it looked 
like we were going to be challenged. She waited patiently till everybody had gathered in front of the sick room and addressed the crowd. Armed 
with a 12-inch ruler she eyeballed the mob and said “No boy is to step into the Sick Room today,” while brandishing her ruler to emphasize that 
she meant business. 

Nobody stirred; the juniors looked at the seniors who looked down at their feet and their 4.99 Bata slippers, which were propped up with swags of 
silver safety pins. Never before in the history of STC, perhaps never after, did so few resources be used to bring a mob to its knees. No boarder 
had the guts or (the heart) to take Mrs Morrell on. Behind her stood a handful of patients who had missed out on the strike, their eyes as big as 
saucers they watched events unfold. “What the hell happened Machang?” was their big question but nobody in the mob was able to satisfy their 
curiosity. 

Mrs Morrell had a stern “no nonsense” side to her personality; she used this quite generously when the situation called for it. Many a boarder who 
found himself at the Sick Room kitchen cupboard (wrong place) dipping into a tin of Milo (wrong medicine) got a tongue lashing that often stung 
more than a caning. Her style and personality was such that it drained one off any defiance. It only shamed you into realization that you wish you 
never did what you had done or you wish you never got caught! 

Mrs Morrell- you are more than a staunch Thomian, you are a veritable Thomian – Icon. You had a great influence on our 
youthful lives. You showed us the essence of Professionalism- Nursing Knowledge, skill, dedication, motivation, 
compassionate (firm but fair) “Parenting”, the importance of discipline and the giving and receiving of respect. Your late 
husband Mr Willy Morrell (who was something of an adult-friend to the bigger boys) introduced us to the art of good 
conversation, story telling and great jokes. He most graciously supported you and allowed you to bring out your best for your 
immediate family (yourself, Mr Morrell and our colleague and friend Randolph) as well as for your extended family, the Boys 
and Teachers of STC. 

Today Mrs Morrell lives in a retirement home in Sydney . After speaking to Randolph I visited Mrs Morrell. A string of memories wandered through 
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my mind. As we greeted each other, I could remember this great lady as she looked 35 years ago and I noticed how gracefully she had aged. We 
talked a lot about her time at STC. Her enthusiasm and love for the College was self-evident and as we discussed I acknowledged the great 
healing blessings she bestowed on us Thomians by her skill, devotion to duty and firm and fair dealing in the area of student discipline. 

It was time for me to do what I had come here to do – to read to her what we had crafted about her. I felt it was essential for our sake as well as 
hers that this was done. I was fully aware of the wonderful opportunity I had been blessed with; I was able to tell her how much we loved and 
respected her. 

Two short paragraphs into my story she waved her finger at me-rather impatiently. I knew I had to stop and listen. “You know if I had to tell a boy 
off I did not hesitate – what had to be told, had to be told.” I smiled and replied, “I know Mrs Morrell give me a few more sentences and I will come 
to that.” 

The years may have depressed energy levels, but in the case of this great lady, what she believed in is clearly what she still believes in and this 
fire still burns in her for us and for our Alma Mater. 

Esto Perpetua 

Milroy Berenger - Sydney (Winchester, Miller-Chapman 1960-1971) 

Godfrey Senaratne - Melbourne (Winchester, Copleston-Claughton 1951-1962) 
 
Email link to this page to a friend. 
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